NEWS FROM THE COURTS
July 2014:

PRESS / NEWS:

During this period, various articles of news have been published on the activity of our
Judges and Courts related to Animal Law:
1) Hunting with “Parany” Technique. Sentence from District Court in Castellón confirmed
2) Man arrested for presumed animal abuse after nine horses were found dead on his farm in
Madrid
3) PACMA denounces the Municipal Government of Binaced for presumed animal abuse
4) Three month prison sentence for animal abuse confirmed in Zamora
5) Man arrested for presumably killing a dog on a public thoroughfare in Córdoba
6) Two sentences from A Coruña require the persons adopting a dog and a cat to return the
animals
7) Man arrested for abusing and attempting to poison his dog with sedatives
8) The “inaction” regarding animal abuse by the Regional Government of Galicia is denounced
9) Woman charged for leaving her dog locked on a balcony, in the heat and without water
10) Woman arrested for presumed animal abuse and injuries in Peñarroya-Pueblonuevo
11) Man sentenced to a 180 Euro fine for abusing his German Shepherd
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12) Man charged for abusing a Puppy which destroyed a 50 Euro bill (Vigo)
13) Man charged for kicking his partner’s dog (Vigo)
14) First man arrested for animal abuse in Mexico City
15) Man arrested for killing a neighbour’s dog by throwing it from the fourth floor in
Calatayud
16) Man sentenced to pay 720 Euros for castrating a pony in an illegal manner
17) The Mayor of Calvarrasa de Abajo (Salamanca) denounces the abandonment and abuse of
a donkey and the inactivity of public administrations
18) PACMA charges that the Principality of Asturias authorizes the reduction in the number of
“abandoned” dogs in Laviana
19) Three people charged, two of them minors, for abusing a donkey in Almería
20) PACMA presents a report for the presumed crime of animal abuse in Júzcar (Málaga)
21) Administrative report against three spectacles of correbous and bou embolat celebrated
in Tarragona
22) Illegal traffic of puppies coming from Slovakia, reported in Seville
23) Two tied up dogs with paper in their mouths killed by blows

JURISPRUDENCE:
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Below we offer a list of the sentences given in the Supreme Court and the legal bodies
of the different Autonomous Communities during the period of reference, in
chronological order and with a brief reference to their contents:
• Andalucía:
Sentence Litigative-Administrative Court no. 2 of Jaén 471/14, dated 9 July
Litigative area. Revocation of a sanction for not keeping a dog on a leash, due to
non-compliance of the Municipal government in its obligation to fix timetables
for this.
• Catalonia:
Sentence PA Barcelona 465/2014 dated 10 July
Civil area. Family law, animal ownership.
• Community of Madrid:
Sentence National Audience 3030/2014, dated 2 July
Litigative area. Sale of veterinary medications.
• Principality of Asturias:
Sentencia TSJ 605/2014 de fecha 7 de julio
Litigative area. Hunting law.
COMMENTED SENTENCE:
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